Experience authentic Italian cuisine at the rebirth of one of Italy’s premier caffés, Gran Caffé L’Aquila. On April 6, 2009, the original Gran Caffé L’Aquila was destroyed in a historically devastating earthquake – but Italy’s most beloved caffés was reborn in Philadelphia December 2014. This 2 level Italian cultural immersion of culinary passion includes rotating regional menus from all 20 regions from Italy and gelato made by Italy’s reigning gelato champion Stefano Biasini.

Visitors will be inspired by must-see exhibitions, live performances, rare artifacts, and hands-on activities that bring the Constitution to life at Philadelphia’s premier group visit destination. Immerse your group in Freedom Rising, the 17-minute, multimedia theatrical performance, The Story of We the People, the Center’s dynamic, interactive main exhibit, and Signers’ Hall where visitors can sign the U.S. Constitution alongside 42 life-size bronze statues of the Founding Fathers.

One Liberty Observation Deck, welcomes guests to see Philly like never before. As Philadelphia’s tallest attraction, One Liberty Observation Deck will provide “Eyemazing” 360° views of Philadelphia and beyond. Our interactive environment teaches you about your view from every direction, providing a comprehensive educational experience. Learn more about our city in an hour than most visitors see in a entire day, with our private guided Philly from the Top tour. It is a perfect setting for all groups.

Begin your Philadelphia experience at the NATIONAL CONSTITUTION CENTER with its must-see exhibitions, live performances, rare artifacts, and hands-on activities. Your custom Lurid Lives of the Founders tour will be a huge hit for all of your guests. Continue your Flavors of Philadelphia package at one of Italy’s most beloved caffés, GRAN CAFFÉ L’AQUILA where you will experience Italian cuisine like no other. Complete your experience 57 floors above street level at one of Philly’s newest and tallest attractions, ONE LIBERTY OBSERVATION DECK.
SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT ONE-STOP BOOKING!

SAMPLE 1
10 am – 11:30 am.  
NATIONAL CONSTITUTION CENTER EXPERIENCE
12 pm – 1:30 pm  
LUNCH AT GRAN CAFFÉ L’AQUILA
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
ONE LIBERTY OBSERVATION DECK EXPERIENCE

SAMPLE 2
10 am – 11:30 am.  
ONE LIBERTY OBSERVATION DECK EXPERIENCE
12 pm – 1:30 pm  
LUNCH AT GRAN CAFFÉ L’AQUILA
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
NATIONAL CONSTITUTION CENTER EXPERIENCE

PACKAGE PERKS
Custom Lurid Lives of the Founders tour at the National Constitution Center
Experience Hamilton: The Constitutional Clashes That Shaped a Nation exhibit at the National Constitution Center
One Liberty Observation Deck’s Philly from the Top guided tour
Exclusive discounted package pricing

CONTACT

DARRENO JACOBEZZI  
215.568.5600  
Darman0912@gmail.com

GINA ROMANELLI  
215.409.6695  
gina@constitutioncenter.org

DIANE MEGLINO  
215.845.4160  
diane@phillyfromthetop.com

GRAN CAFFÉ L’AQUILA  
1716 Chestnut Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
Grancaffelaquila.com

NATIONAL CONSTITUTION CENTER  
525 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19106  
Constitutioncenter.org

ONE LIBERTY OBSERVATION DECK  
1650 Market Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
Phillyfromthetop.com

PRICING
Groups of 20 or more
ADULT: $54.50
Includes tax and gratuity
Discount available for tour operators.
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